2007 yamaha sx230

The flagship boat in the Bowrider Series, the horsepower, 23 ft. SX High Output was designed to
give the ultimate balance of luxury and performance. This boat has an unbelievably responsive
acceleration and speed. The removable plush Marine-grade Carpet adds another touch of luxury
to this first class ride. The stern area that the Yamaha team implemented on this boat gives a
large, comfortable place to relax and enjoy a beautiful day on the water. The enclosed head
compartment is a convenient place to change out of the bathing suit into dry clothes. These cc
four cylinder, four-stroke Yamaha marine engines deliver excellent power in a compact
package. The results are a smooth, high power output with low fuel consumption and low
exhaust emissions. Dry Sump Lubrication: Uses two engine oil pumps to deliver and return
lubricated oil to each moving part with water-jacketed sump and oil backflow protection.
Yamaha Engine Management System Y. Independent Water-jacketed Exhaust Manifolds with
Collector: Achieves high power while keeping noise and exhaust heat under control.
Thermostatic and Pressure Controlled Cooling System: Water flow through the engine is
controlled by a thermostat and pressure system and is maintained by a pressure control valve.
Corrosion Protection System: Sacrificial zinc anodes protect the engine from harmful galvanic
corrosion. Stainless steel fasteners nuts, bolts, hardware provide a long service life. Cylinders,
cases and heads are all treated with a durable oxide coating to form a barrier between corrosion
and expensive engine parts. Jet Pump Propulsion System The SX High Output twin mm
hyper-flow jet pump propulsion system with three-blade stainless steel impeller is designed to
maximize water flow for high performance. The twin pump configuration provides excellent
hook-up and smooth acceleration. Pumps are Manufactured with YDC A combination of zinc
and copper alloys, developed by Yamaha marine engineers, that offers excellent corrosion
protection. Stainless Steel Impeller Housing Liner: For high durability, the liner maintains
accurate clearance tolerances between the impeller and the housing. High Flow Intake Duct and
Grate: The dynamic shape of these items directs water flow into the pump for better thrust,
performance and hook-up. Cooling Water Intake Filter: Filters out harmful debris that could
cause blockage of important cooling water passages. Jet Pump Clean-out Plugs with Push
Button: Allows for direct access to the inlet duct cavity to easily clear any debris from the
pumps from inside the boat. The hull and deck are constructed of multiple layers of fiberglass
with sandwich core construction reinforcements. The fiberglass liner, which is separately
constructed, represents a revolution in boat design, combining the floor, stringer, and engine
mounting system. The liner is bonded into the hull with polyurethane adhesive and then
injected with foam to provide maximum floatation as well as longitudinal and lateral structural
rigidity. The deck is then fastened to the hull with both mechanical fasteners and polyurethane
adhesive giving this revolutionary semi-monocoque fiberglass structure unsurpassed strength
and rigidity. Additional Features Multiple Storage Compartments: Ten storage compartments
include an enclosed head compartment boat is not equiped with portable toilet , anchor storage
compartment, storage under each seat and carpeted compartments under the starboard and
port consoles. The SX High Output is also equipped with a full-size ski locker that
accommodates skis, kneeboards or wakeboards. Stern storage is perfect for wet items, like
ropes and wetsuits. Innovative Swim Platform: This award-winning stern can be transformed
into a private patio on the water with room for a dinette table. Center Walk-Thru Transom: Easy
access to the stern patio area and swim platform from the cabin. Telescoping Re-boarding
Ladder: For easy boarding while in the water. Adjustable Tilt Steering Wheel: Allows the
operator to adjust the angle of the steering wheel for added comfort. Independent, Dual Engine
Controls: Adjusts each throttle position and control forward, neutral and reverse. Depth Finder:
Digitally monitors water depth from any spot on the water. Ample Seating for J-shaped seating
with a convertible lounger provides excellent comfort and versatility. Flip-Up Captains Seats:
The fully upholstered, flip-up captain seat provides a different, elevated view of your
surroundings. Stainless Steel Integrated Drink Holders: Located at all seat locations for easy
access for everyone on board. High-quality Trailer: Every SX High Output comes complete with
a custom matching painted trailer with swing-away tongue for easy storage. Reviews Yamaha
Day Sailing. SX High Output. Alex Julian. Read More. What do you think? Car Finder:. About US.
Contact Us. Automotive journalist job. You may have entered incorrect information or server is
temporarily down. Please reload this page and try again later. If you're in the Philadelphia,
Allentown, Reading, or Upper Darby areas, please use the form on this page to let me know
what you're looking for and I'll get back with you today about any other jet boat options we have
locally that may meet your needs. Boat Trader App Find your boat today. Offered By: Pop
Yachts. Contact Call Call: Close Modal. Pop Yachts Close Contact the Seller. We have sent your
information directly to the seller. Request cannot be completed You may have entered incorrect
information or server is temporarily down. This boat is located in Fleetwood, Pennsylvania and
is in great condition. She is also equipped with twin Yamaha engines. Please submit any and

ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today! Pop Yachts is a 5-star
dealership, consistently given the highest ratings in customer service. Contact Pop Yachts
today, describe the perfect boat for you or your family, and you'll see why they are considered
the best. You have questions? We have answers. Call us at to discuss this boat. Selling your
boat has never been easier. At Pop Yachts, we literally sell thousands of units every year all
over the country. Call and we'll get started selling your boat today. Dimensions Nominal Length.
Weights Dry Weight. Miscellaneous Seating Capacity. Tanks Fuel Tank Capacity. Engine 1
Engine Make. Engine 2 Engine Make. More Details. This Yamaha is well maintained with
well-documented maintenance, repair, and upgrade records. The bimini and bow covers have
never been used and are in excellent condition. The upholstery was updated recently and is in
excellent condition. The snap-in carpets are serviceable. The trailer is a few years old and
appears in great condition. Payment Calculator. Loan Terms years. More From This Dealer.
Forums New posts Search forums Your purchases. Media New media New comments Search
media. Members Registered members Current visitors. Log in Register. Search titles only.
Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Your purchases. Log in. Welcome to
Jetboaters. We are delighted you have found your way to the best Jet Boaters Forum on the
internet! Please consider Signing Up so that you can enjoy all the features and offers on the
forum. We have members with boats from all the major manufacturers including Yamaha,
Seadoo, Scarab and Chaparral. We don't email you SPAM, and the site is totally
non-commercial. So what's to lose? Membership allows you to ask questions no matter how
mundane , meet up with other jet boaters, see full images not just thumbnails , browse the
member map and qualifies you for members only discounts offered by vendors who run
specials for our members only! It also gets rid of this banner! JavaScript is disabled. For a
better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Thread starter
donald Start date Apr 12, Tagged users None. I have water leaking in around the port engine at
the coupler would that be a hose broken or would it be seals in the coupler I cant see seals
because the keep in grease any ideas. Scottintexas Jetboaters Admiral Staff member. How
much water? A drip, a constant stream? Does it leak while you have the engines off? How long
have you owned the boat? How often do you use it? Ever had any issues or sucked up a rope?
Does your bilge pump ever come on? Do you know if it works? Do you get much water out if
your transom plug. Do you ever grease the intermediate bearing? Going way back, I seem to
recall some of the early s had a problem with the cooling water line making contact with the
coupler and wearing a hole in it. Anyone remember that from the yamahajetboaters site? Seems
like i remember something like that also, another good reason to run your engines with the
hatch open occasionally, just for a look see. You must log in or register to reply here. You may
have entered incorrect information or the server is temporarily down. Please reload this page
and try again later. This boat is located in Fleetwood, Pennsylvania and is in great condition.
She is also equipped with twin Yamaha engines. Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer
may be accepted! Submit your offer today! Pop Yachts is a 5-star dealership, consistently given
the highest ratings in customer service. Contact Pop Yachts today, describe the perfect boat for
you or your family, and you'll see why they are considered the best. If you're in the Philadelphia,
Allentown, Reading, or Upper Darby areas, please use the form on this page to let me know
what you're looking for and I'll get back with you today about any other jet boat options we have
locally that may meet your needs. This Yamaha is well maintained with well-documented
maintenance, repair, and upgrade records. The bimini and bow covers have never been used
and are in excellent condition. The upholstery was updated recently and is in excellent
condition. The snap-in carpets are serviceable. The trailer is a few years old and appears in
great condition. Back Explore View All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks
Dinghies. Personal Watercraft Personal Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats Engines and
Parts. How-to Maintenance Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats PWCs. Boats
for Sale View All. Or select country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View
All. Like this boat? Find out more Pop Yachts Bessie Drive. Call Now Send Email. Request
Information. Thanks We have sent your information directly to the seller. Request cannot be
completed You may have entered incorrect information or the server is temporarily down. Boat
Details. Other Specifications. You have questions? We have answers. Call us at to discuss this
boat. Selling your boat has never been easier. At Pop Yachts, we literally sell thousands of units
every year all over the country. Call and we'll get started selling your boat today. Condition This
Yamaha is well maintained with well-documented maintenance, repair, and upgrade records.
Boat Warranty. Boat Documentation. Boat Reviews. Contact Call. Message sent successfully We
have sent your information directly to the seller. Send Additional Emails Now Keep looking.
Message sent successfully Thanks. We have sent your information directly to the sellers. Make
Yamaha. Model SX This Yamaha is well maintained with well-documented maintenance, repair,

and upgrade records. The bimini and bow covers have never been used and are in excellent
condition. The upholstery was updated recently and is in excellent condition. The snap-in
carpets are serviceable. The trailer is a few years old and appears in great condition. Stock
Well-maintained jet boat, ready for some fast fun on the water? This boat is located in
Fleetwood, Pennsylvania and is in great condition. She is also equipped with twin Yamaha
engines. Cleanest SX you will find. Very Low Hours. Very well maintained. Always stored dry. I
dont use it and dont have time for it. I hate to get rid of it. But i'm just too busy. One owner
Bought from Chatlee in Sanford NC. Never in salt water. Any picture you want i will send.
Nothing to hide Google it and check prices.. Model SX This is a fresh water boat that was
originally purchased and used in Texas. Price includes trailer. Second owner. Very very low
hours New Steering cables and new throttle cables just put in. Stored for the last 5 years so it is
in incredible condition. Looking to upgrade. Boat has been trailed stored or on a lift. I have the
title in hand. Trailer is included. I'm selling it because with all my responsibilities I only got to
use it once this season.. Call or txt me with any questions. By using this site, you agree to our
Terms of Use. SX High Output was designed to give the ultimate balance of luxury and
performance. This boat has an unbelievably responsive acceleration and speed. The removable
plush Marine-grade Carpet adds another touch of luxury to this first class ride. The stern area
that the Yamaha team implemented on this boat gives a large, comfortable place to relax and
enjoy a beautiful day on the water. The sun bothers you, no problem, the custom Bimini Top
provides the needed shade. The enclosed head compartment is a convenient place to change
out of the bathing suit into dry clothes. Includes full custom cover, as well as custom captain
cover. Model SX HO. Tops out over 50 MPH. Updated storage canvas. Turn-key Boat. No Trailer.
Yamahas top-of-the-line SX is comparable to many similar-sized and powered boats which cost
fifteen to twenty thousand dollars more. That says a lot about value, and its true. Shes got a real
nice profile, and her relatively high freeboard provides a feeling of security when on board. The
features a comfortable, J-shaped cockpit seating arrangement which is designed for ten. The
port side converts to an extended lounge seat or a comfortable spot for the first-mate. The bow
area is big enough for the taller crowd to stretch their legs, and the upholstery everywhere is
very comfortable yet has a well-made, rugged hand. There are not many boats in this size range
that provide an enclosed space big enough for a portable toilet, yet youll find one on the SX
Factory Info: Boasting an exquisite collection of amenities, conveniences and comforts, this
well-appointed foot boat can make even the most isolated cove feel like home. A Bimini top
provides shade when you need it. An enclosed head compartment gives you a private place to
change into your swimsuit. And the integrated swim platform provides the perfect place to sit
back and take in the scenery. As of April , there is only hours on both engines. They are running
great. The boat is docked at the Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri. Please email with any questions.
Model SX High Output. Boat has been meticulously maintained and is in excellent condition.
Ten passenger, bow rider has plenty of room for an entire family and their guests, great for
pleasure riding and water sports. Get your family on the water in style today! Text or call
Huntington Beach, CA. Rye, NH. Melville, NY. Aurora, IL. Hull, MA. Houston, TX. Hamden, CT.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Yamaha Sx Year Make Yamaha Model -.
Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Category Jet Boats Length Year - Make - Model -. Prev
1 2 3 Next. Dealer POP Yachts 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily
Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Yamaha. Model SX Second owner and it has been
well-maintained! Per the owner: Engines are in perfect mechanical order and paperwork for
service is included. Port engine was rebuilt and has hours on it, the starboard hours are
estimated to be at 2, Dual axle galvanized Trailer is included. Original color is blue but it was
custom wrapped In Wrap has plenty of scratches and is peeling in some areas. Speedometer
turns on but owner cannot get it to work properly. This boat is located in Saddle Brook, New
Jersey and is in good condition. She is also equipped with twin Yamaha engines that have
hours. This Yamaha is well maintained with well-documented maintenance, repair, and upgrade
records. The bimini and bow covers have never been used and are in excellent condition. The
upholstery was updated recently and is in excellent condition. The snap-in carpets are
serviceable. The trailer is a few years old and appears in great condition. Stock Well-maintained
jet boat, ready for some fast fun on the water? This boat is located in Fleetwood, Pennsylvania
and is in great condition. She is also equipped with twin Yamaha engines. Model SX. Priced to
sell to the first one looking for a clean Yamaha jet boat. Trades Considered. One owner and rack
stored! Lots of room for family and friends, integrated swim platform for easy water access for
skiing, tubing or swimming. Stereo with remote and much more. This is a must see if you're
looking for a nice performance bow rider. Trades considered. Its feet long, roomy enough for
ten people and powered by a horsepower internal propulsion system. This boat is loaded with
features, like an award-winning integrated swim platform, a satellite-ready JBL Marine sound

system, a dinette table with two mounts, flip-up captains chairs, and Yamahas No-Wake Mode
for easy slow-speed maneuvering. One ride and your family will know the true meaning of
togetherness. Call or email with questions. PerformanceTop speed, Motivated to sell, expecting
newborn! Both MR-1 engines run great! Lots of fun taking it out to the islands, tubing at the
lake, and cruising the back bay. Water ready! Just took it out on March 11, and did some tubing
north of Biloxi. Boat, engines, and trailer are thoroughly rinsed after each use with Salt-away.
Boat includes snap on carpet for interior. Cobra fin were installed for added stealing capabilities
at low speeds. No wake mode comes standard on this boat and is fully operationa. Brand new
battery just purchased, December Starts right up and can fly! Boat includes tandem axle trailer.
Oil has just recently been changed March 4, New tail lights installed as well as brand new Fulton
trailer jack on March 10, This boat has cosmetic wear as you would expect with year of the boat,
to include; a couple upholstery tears an exterior scratches but no damage to the structure, it's a
solid boat. For more information contact Mark Conner at The trailer is a Loadrite 5 star series
with swing tounge. Model SX The swim platform makes it easy to get in and out of the water or
just hanging out as well. The wake tower is foldable if it is neccessary to get under a low bridge.
Here is what this custom package has to offer. Wake tower with speaker enclosure, four rod
holder one set up for a BBQ holder and anchor light. Dbot5 removable wake board racks. Built
into the aft seat 60 Quart insulated cooler removable. Led courtesy lighting, stainless steel cup
holders. Removable table that will fit on the swim platform as well as the aft setting area.
Removable carpet. Bimini top. Front and rear filler cushions for sunbathing. Solas upgraded
impellers. Cobra jet steering aid. Jet pump plug locks. New steering and gate cables. Newer
upolstery. New sunbrella custom
toyota highlander repair manual pdf
02 f150 fuse panel diagram
99 toyota camry manual
boat cover With matching speaker cover. Hour meter for maintenance. On board 2 bank battery
charger. Muiltiple fused locations for safety. The custom sound system is all marine grade.
Clarion m Bluetooth head unit. Each speaker has its own channel and the sub is bridged. The
sub and the 2 bow speakers have an additional volume control knob. The package also includes
4 boat bumpers, life jackets, a throw cushion, 60" pull tubes with ropes, a hot dog pull tube and
a 3 person super mable pull tube. Dock lines, Fire extinguisher, flares, whistle. The craft has a
few bumps and bruises but the oil and plugs have been done at twice of what the manufacturer
has Recommended. Downers Grove, IL. Parker, AZ. Harwood, MD. Lake Havasu City, AZ. Clarks
Mills, PA. Brownwood, TX. North Terre Haute, IN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Boats for Sale Yamaha Boats Sx Petersburg, Florida. Dealer POP Yachts 2. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

